
79TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY

REGULAR SESSION

APRIL l3# 1976

l PRESIDENT:

2 The hour of ten havinq arrived, the Senate will come to

3 order. Wiol our quests in the gallery'pl/ase stand while we-

4 have prayer. by Father George Nelis, St Patrick Church, Spring-

5 field, Illinois.

6 . FATHER GEORGE NELIS:

7 (Prayer by Father Nelis)

8 PRESIDENT:

9 Reading of the Journal.

10 SECRETARY:

11 Monday, April the 5th, 1976.

12 PRESIDENT:

13 Senator Chew.

14 SENATOR CHEW:

15 Mr. President, move that the Journal just read by the

16 secretary, be approved unless some Senator has additions or

17 'correctioné to be offered.

18 PRESIDENT: *

19 You heard the motion. A1l in favor will say Aye. Opposed

20 Nay. Ayes have it. The motion carries. Senator Chew.

2l' SXNATOR CHEW:

22 I move that reading and approval of the Journal of Tuesday,

23 A/ril 6. 1976, Wednesday, April 7, 1976 and Monday: Aprii 12th,
24 1976 be postponed pending arrival of the printed Jpurnals.

25 PRESIDENT:

26 You heard the motion. Al1 in favor will say Aye. Opposed

27 Nay. Ayes have it. The motion carries. Message from the Gov-

28 ernor.

29 SECRETARY: # *
1b .. .

30 A Message from the Governor by Michael P. Duhcan, Assistant

31 to the Governor:
R .

32 Mr. President - The Governor directs me to lay be-

33' fore the Senate the following Message; To the Honorable mem-

34 bers of the Senate, 79th General Assembly I have nominated



namedand appointed the following persons in the offices enum-

erated below, and respectfully ask concurrence and...in and

confirmation of these appointments by your. Honorable Body.

PRESIDENT:

Executive Appointments.

SECRETARY:

7 A Message from the Governor by Michael P. Duncan, Assistant

8 to the Governor:

9 Mr. President - The Governor directs me to lay be-

10 fore the Senate the followinq Message: To the Honorable Mem-

11 bers of the Senate, 79th General Assembly I have nominated

12 and appointed the following named persons in the offices enum-

13 erated below and respectfully ask concurrence in and confirma-

14 tion of these appointments by your Honorable Body.

15 PRESIDENT:

16 Executive Appointments. Committee reports.

17 'SECRETARY: .
.:

18 Senator eonnewald, Chai'rman of Assignment of Bills, assigks

19 the following bills to committee: Appropriations; Senate Bill

20 1708 and 1712.

Ql' Rules Committee met on April l2th# 1976 pursuant to notice/

22 The following members were present: Senators Partee, Rock,

23 Donnewaldr Harris and Howard Mohr. By unanimous vote the follow-

24 inq bills reported out of committee, ordered read a first time

25 and referred to the Committee on Assignment of Bills.

26 Senate Bill 1676, 1709: 1711 and House Bill 3156. By a

27 majority affirmative vote the following two bills were reported
28 out of committee, ordered read a first tipe and referred to the

29 Committee on Assignment of Bills.. .

30 Senate Bill 1651 and 1652.

31 PRESIDENT:

32 Sehate Bills on lst reading.

33 SECRETARY:

l
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Senate Bill 1651.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill No. 1652.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

5

6

PRESIDENT:

One moment. For what.-.oh, go right ahead, go rkght

ahead.

SECRETARYF

Senate Bill 1676.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill No. 1709.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill No. 1711.

(Secretary reads Eitle of bill)

And House Bill 3156.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the following bills.

PRESIDENT:

For what purpose does Senator Glass arise?

SENATOR GLASS:
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21 Mr. President, I would request leave of the Body to be

22 added as a cosponsor to Senate Bill 1541.

23 PRESIDENT:

24 Is there leave? Leave is granted. For what purpose does
*'

25 senator Mikchler arise?

26 SENATOR MITCHLER:

27 Mr. President, yesterday in the Senate, Senator Harber .

28 Hall called Senate Bill on 3rd reading.' At that time I

29 was excused, was making a speech out at tde Illinois Water
>

' 

.' .

30 Follution'control oferator's luncheon meeting at the HoAiday
31 Inn East and, therefqre', was not in the Chambers at the time

' . ' . . . '

32 'that rbl'l calî was madek Had I been present, 1. woqld have

33, cast an affirmative vote op Senate Bill 31.. I am a cosponsor
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On the same subject matter of Senator Hall's bill, 31 I
believe: on the monthly pay on Legislators. I was not present

ip the Chamber yesterdayv and unable to vote on the bill, but

I would like the record to show that had I been present, I

would have support it# and I would, further, want the record

to show that when this bill was heard in Executive Committee

over a year ago, I think it received two affirmative votes,

maybe three, and on motion Do Pass, and I was one of those

that voted in favor of it over a year ago. Thank you, Mr.

President.

PRESIDENT:

The record will so reflect. Senator Harris, fo-r.what

purpose do you arise?

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, I just want to make Senator Mccarthy's comments...

I want to join in them. There were five members of the Execu-

tive Committeey Senator Mccarthy was one, I was one, and we%re

just delighted that the issue has taken on new interesty and

that's just great.
PRESIDENT:

of senate Bill 3l. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

The record will so reflect. For what purpose doqs Sen--

ator Mccarthy arise?

SENATOR MCCARTHY:
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Just shows that five people can change the course of the

world. For what purpose does Senator Nimrod arise?

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr....Mr. President, on the same subjest, want the record
> '.

to shgw that if I had been in the Chamber certainly would have

supported the bill I was a cosponsor of.

PRESIDENT :

33 Let the record so reflect. Introduction of bills.
E
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SECRETARY:

Senate Bill No. 1713, introduced by the Committee on Fi-

nance and Credit Regulations. Senator Mccarthy and Bloom,

SpOnSOrS.

PRESIDENT:

Rulep.

SECRETARY:

8 . x bill...a bi1l...

9 PRESIDENT:

10 Is it a committee bill? Rules. May I have the attention

11 of the Senate. In today's world there has to be some enter-

12 tainment, and a corporation in America and in Illinois has put

13 together a family entertainment center, and it's in a very

14 beautiful part of Illinois known as Gurnee. I would ask Sen-

15 ator Berning to introduce our guests. Senator Berning.

16 skNAToR BERNING:
* ' 

j17 Thank you, Senator Partee and members of the Sênqte. It :

18 a privilege for me to introduce to you a charming young lady

19 from Gurnee, who is known as the Eirst Lady of Merriotts Great

20 America. She's an outstanding young woman, has much in the

21 way of background already in hçr young life, and we look for-

22 ward to great things from her for you and the rest of the cit-

23 izens during this coming entertainment season of the Summer.

24 It gives me great pleasure now, then. and will yo: welcome

25 ooreen uarvi
.

26 DOREEN WARVI:

27 (Speech given by Doreen Warvi)

28 PRESIDENT:
'

29 Just a moment, just a moment. W&1l thy members be in
: .

30 their seats, and give this lady your attention, please. Thank

31 you! Go ahead.

32 (Doreen Warvi contihues wiEh' speechs

33 SEFATOR BERNING:
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Ladies and Gentlemen, let me just acknowledge the presence

with Doreen of Hamp llowell who is manager of Public Relations

for Great 'America and Scott Farrel who, ndwp is going .to také'

4 a picture qf the President and me with this charming young

5 . 'lady. Thank you for being so generous to Doreen.

6 PRESIDENT:

1 Any may I point out. . .may I point out to you that in as

8 much as this great park is located in Illinoise the Chair is

9 given to understand that it has an eight flag rating . You've

10 heard of six Flags in Missouri? Now,you've got it, okay.

11 For what purpose does Senator Vadalabene arise?

12 SENATOR VADALABENE:

13 yes, while there's some time and some action awaiting,

14 I would like to have leave to have Senate Bill 1590 and 1591

15 advanced to 2nd reading without reference to committee. I've

16 talked to the Chairman of the Executive Committee and the leader-

17 'ship on 50th sides of the aisle, and there is no objectiong
18 would like tc have leave at this time.

19 PRESIDENT:

20 senator, I didn't have the opportunity to talk to you

21 this morning, but the matter is going-..is set for tomorrow,

22 and witnesses are cominq from Peoria for tomorrow. Now, I

23 dùn't object to you doing this, but I...yes, Senator Vadalabene.
24 SENATOR VADALABENE:

25 Yes, the witnesses will notwv.do not object to this pro-
26 cedure, and if it can bypass the committee that would be more

27 saving of time for the witnesses.

28 PRESIDENT:

29 1...1 can'understand the witnessesdpoLnt of view. Senator
) ., .

30 Mccarthy. '

31 SENATOR MCCARTHY:
' e .

32 I just wondered if Senator Vadalabene would put his motion
33 in abeyance for a moment I've had an opportunity to talk to

1
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him, because I1m interested in this legislation, alsd.

PRESIDENT:

Wouldsyou hold it in abeyance? Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

5 1111 hold it in abeyance, whatever abeyance is.

6 PRESIDENT:

7 The Chair has an announcement. Several of the members

8 ..amay I h#ve your attention now, because
.you'll be asking

9 this question a hundred times. There's a question that's

10 been asked about tomorrow's schqdule: it being the final day

before the Easter recess, and certain holidays commencing

12 at sundown tomorrow. Let me suggest to you that we have de-

13 termined that there will not be a Regular Session tomorrowy

14 there will not be a Regular Session tomorrow. There will be

lS a Perfunctory session at 9:45. Executive Committee is sched-

16 uled for 1:00 p.m. tomorrow. The Executive Committee will

meet instead of at 1:00, at 10:00 a.m. tomorrow. So-r.it gives

. 18 everybody a chance to get in and out and get out of town earlier

19 than they would if they were starting at 1:00. As to the Educa-

20 tion Committee, which is set at 1:00 o'clock tomorrow, and

21 only has the one bill, I'm awaiting, Senator Palmer, a call

22 from the principal witness in that matter and, perhaps, we

23 can schedule also, for 10:00, and let you know as soon

24 as I hear from him, about the time. Any questions on that

25 subject? Now, wedre about to introduce bills- -senator Hynes.
26 SENATOR HYNES:

27 I do have one question about the schedule. Does that mean

28 then that effectively tomorrow is the last'day for the intro-

29 duction of any kind of bill? We're not goipg to have a meet-

30 ing...I think that the rules provide the nineteent'h is

31 'last day. .

32 ' . 'PRESIDENT :
' %33 The nineteent ...

l
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SENATOR HYNES:

Is there going to be a Perfunctory...

JDPRESIDENT:

There will be a Perfunctory Session on the nineteenth.

SENATOR HYNES:

Oh, ihere will be. Oh, okay.

PRESIDENT:

Yes. Welre about to go to the order of Introduction of
' 

. - - . 
' 

- - - - '

bilis. If you hàve any, please bring them down cause this

is it. Introduction of bills.

SECRETARJ:

5
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l 3
Senate Bill 1714 through 1733.

PRESIDENT:

14 les.Ru

15 SECRETARY
:

16 ' il1 1734
.And also Senate B

17 slosxv:PRE

IB les. House Bills on 1st reading. House Bill 3155.Ru
19 zs there a senate sponsor? House Bill 3277, Senator Brady.
20 we sill.Read t

21 Rv:SECRETA
22 House-.-House Bill 3271.
23 (secretary reads title of bill) 

-

24 zst reading of the bill.

25 pRssxoEuv:

26 souse Bill 3353
, Senator Rock. Read the bill.

27 SECRETARY:

28

29

30

31

32

33

House Bill 3353.

(secretary reads title pf b1l1)

ràt rdâdiné of the bill:
PéEVIDENT:

' House Bill 3355. Is that yourfs...is there...is there

a ée:ate sponsor for House Bill 33557 Senator Dougherty.

8
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30 PRESIDENT:

31 You heard the motion. A1l in favor will say Aye. Opposed

32 Nay. A/às have it. The motion èarries, and the-bill will be
33 heard in Apptopriations this afternoon. zquse Bill 3360, Senator

Senator Dougherty. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

Housq.Bill 3355.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

House Bill 3356, senator Rock.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3356.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

P'RESIDENT:

House Bill 3359, Senator Netsch. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill...

PRESIDENT:

Oh, pardon me. Go ahead, read the bill first.-

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3359.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch for a motion.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr. President, I would like to move to waive the Six Day

Notice requirement on House Bill 3359. It is identical to a

Senate Bill which is being heard in Appropriations this after-

noon, and I would request that it be re-permitted to hear 3359,

also, in Appropriations this afternoon.



l Kosinski. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3360.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

3
' 
4

5

6
Höuse Bill 3361. Oh, pardon me..myes, 3361: Senator

8
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13

14

15

16
'
17

18
that I have in the Senate.19

PRESIDENT: :20 
. .

The motion is to waive the Six Day Rule and to assign21

the bill to Appropriations for hearing this afternoon. All22 
. . -  . .

in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Ayes have it. The motion23

carries. House Bill 3362. House Bill 3362, Senator Rock.24

- Read the bill.25

SECRETARY:26

Hok/ae Bill 3362.27

(Secretary reads title28

' lst reading of the bill.29 
. *

PRESIDENT:1$ 0 . -

Housë Bill 3364, Senator Rock.31

Kosinski.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3361.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reaeing of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Kosinski for a motion.

SENATOR KOSINSEI:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, I'd like to move

o . .make a motion to waive the Six Day Notice, so House Bill

3361 can be heard this afternoon with the identical bill

32

33

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3364.

10
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(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT :, .

House Bill 3365, Senator...l mean...3365, Representative

Netsch. Read the bill. Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Right.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3365.

(Secretary reads titlp of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Introduction of bills.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1735 and...1736.

PRESIDENT:

Rules. For what purpose does Senator Vadalaben-e .arise?
uxg

18 SENATOR VADALABENE: X-,

19 Yes, thank you, Mr. President, I asked leave a while ago

à0 to' advance senate Bill 1590 and 91 to 2nd reading. I've re-

21 considered and let it go to a hearing where it will get a

22 good hearing, and everybody then will be satisfied and know

23 what the bills actually do. Thank you.

t4 PkESIDENT:

25 Take the original record . ...well , motion out of the record .

26 Thank you , Senator . Senator Netsch, f or what purpose do you

i a2 7 ar se

2 8 SENATOR NETSCII :

29 Mr . President , there are two . bills thqt Senator Hickey has

j0 s'ponsorship of which she wants transferred to me. . She's not

31 on the Floar at the moment.. Would it be appropriate dor me to'
. 

' ' . Rà2 . make the motiôn? .

33 PRESIDENT: '

11
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As long as she's agreed to itz certainly.

SENATOR NETSCH:

She has,

PRESIDENT:

Fine.

SENATOR NETSCH:

. . .requested it of me. They are Senate Bills 1599 and

l600,..bpth Revenue Appropyiations.

PRESIDENT:

she's

The motion is that Senator Hickey be withdrawn as the

11 sponsor, and Senator Netsch become the principal and chief

2 sponsor of . . owhat are the numbers again?l

SENATOR NETSCH :l 3

14 Senate Bill 1599 and Senate Bill 1600 .

PRESIDENT :15

Senate Bills . . .l 6
'
l7 SENATOR NETSCH :

Both Appropriations bills.18

PRESIDENT:19

... .1599 and 1600. Is there leave? Leave is granted.20 
. . . .

Good timing. Introduction of bills.21 
. . .

SECRETARY:22 
. - .

Senate Bill 1737 and Senate Bill 1738.23 
. .

PRESIDENT:24 .

Rules Committee. Resolutions.25 
.

SECRETARY:26

senate Resolution 288, introduced .by Senator Davidson27

and al1 Senators. Itls congratulatory.28 
.

' PRESIDENT:29 
.

Senator Davidson30 . :

SENATOR DAVIDSON:31 .

ask suspension of the rules for immedirte consideration32 
.

of this resolution. Itls..wit's a resolution congratulating33 
. .

12



Nokomis on their 50th Anniversary of the Nokomis Rotary Club.

PRESIDENT:

3 senator Davidspn moves for the suspedsion of the rules

4 for the immediate consideration of this resolution. A11 in

5 favor will say Aye.

6 SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Aye.

8 PRESIDENT:

9 ' Opposed Nay. The rules are suspended. Senator Davidson

10 now moves for the adoption immediately of this resolution.

11 All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Ayes have it. The

12 resolution is adopted.

13 SECRETARY:

14 Senate Resolution 289, introduced by Senators Savickas,

15 Daley, Lemke and Hynes. It's congratulatory.

16 PRESIDENT:

17 senator Savickas.

18 SENATOR SAVICKAS:

19 Yes, I would move for immediate consideration of this

20 resolution. It's a congratulatory resolution congratulating

2l' Miss Illinois who resides in my district.

22 PRESIDENT:

23 Senator Savickas moves for the immediate..-for the sus-

24 pension of the rules for the immediate consideration of this

25 resolution. .All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The

26 Ayes have it. The rules are suspended. Senator Savickas now

moves for the immediate adoption of this resolution. All in

28 favor will say Aye.

29 SENATOR SAVICKAS: .

30 Aye.

31 PRESIDENT:

32 Op/osed Nay. The resolution is adopted.
33 SECRETARY:

l

2
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Senate Resolutkon 290, introduced by Senator Berning,

and it's congratulatory.

PRESIDENT:
fL

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

6 Thank you, Mr. President. Yes, this is a congratulatory

7 resolution on the Golden Anniversary of .the Singer Printing

g çgmpapy in my district. respectfully request suspension
9 of the rules so that we may consider this motion at'this time

.

PRESIDENT:10

Senator Berning moves to suspend the rules for the immedi-

ate consideration of this resolution. A1l in favor will say

ya Aye. Opposed Nay. The rules are suspended, and Senator Bprping

14 now moves for the immediate adoption of this resolution. A11

5 in f avor will say Aye . Opposed Nay . The resolution is adopted .1
Senator Berning .l 6

'l7 SENATOR BERNING :

yg May I urge the inclusion of the names of a11 Senators

on this resolution.19

PRESIDENT:
. 20

al Is there leave to apply the name of a1l Senators to this

resolution? Leave is granted.22

SENATOR BERNING:23

Thank you.24

* SECRETARY:25

Senate Resolution 291, introduced by Senator Bloom and a1l26

Senators. It's congratulatory.27

pa PRESIDENT:

z9 senator Bloom.

2

3

4

5

%

SkNATOR BLooM:30

i'd TId moùe for thp suspension of the rulesThank you. ...31

to adopt this...move for the suspension of the rules to consider32 
. u . .

' 1 + '
33 mG*
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PRESIDENT:

senator Bloom moves the suspenskon of the rules for the

3 immediate consideration of this resolution.. All in fayor will

4 say Aye.

5 SENATOR BERNING:

6 Aye.

1 PRESIDENT:

8 Opposed Nay. The rules are suspended. Senator Bloom

9 moves for the immediate adoption of this resolution
. All in

10 favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Yhe resolution is adopted.
11 Is there any further business to come before the Senate?

12 Senator Howard Mohr.

13 SENATOR MOHR:

14 Yes, Mr. President, I would encourage members that have

15 bills on this Calendar, it would be a nice gesture if they

16 would offer to have them taken off before some other decision

17 might have to be made. It would be a good time as long as we

l. 8 have time. now, if anybody would want to start that going may-

1. 9 be...maybe we could get some action on that.

2. 0 PRESIDENT:

2. 1. Well, the Chair certainly appreciates that suggestion
.

2. 2 Will...wi1l the members be in their seats. I don't know if

2. 3 you know xhat Senator Mohr said, but itfs a ver'y salutary

2. 4 consideration that he's just proffered to us. He suggested

25 that if any members have bills on this Calendar which, in your

2,6 own knowledge and judgement, you would know will not be dealt

27 with further, please make a motion now to strike them, so that

28 we can get them off the Calendar. There is certainly know

29 need to carry them, and it is better that ypu do it than for
3 .

30 it to be done under some other circumstance. Senator Buzbee.

31 SENATOR BUZBEE:

32 With the proper admonition, Mr. President, I now move

33 to Table Senate Bill 1031.

15



l PRESIDENT
:

And please indicate what order it is...

SENATOR BUZBEE:

It's on the Secretary's Desk.

PRESIDENT:

You heard the motion. All in favor. say Aye. Opposed

Nay. Senate Bill 1031 is Tabled. Have we other enlightened

souls? Any further business to come before the Senate? Sen-

ator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Excuse me, Mr. President. Was there an announcement on

the Education Committee meeting?

PRESIDENT:

No# it has not been-..l'm trying to move the meeting up

to 10:00 o'clock for you tomorrow. I'm waiting a call from

the principal witness, who I wasn't able to reach at the time,

and I think we...we should know, though, in the next hour:

certainly, about it. It's now scheduled for 1:00, I'm trying

to move to 10:00 for you, to save you three hours if we

can. For what purpose does Senator Carroll arise?

SENATOR CARROLL:

Just a reminder to the membership, Mr. President, that

there will be a meeting of the Revenue Committee in Room 400

at lz00 today. There's one bill on the agenda.

PRESIDENT:

I'm sorry, Senator.

SENATOR CARROLL:

One o'clock meeting of Revenue in Rooi 400.

PRESIDENT:
.:11 ' .

One o'clock, Revenue, Room 400. One bill on *he agenda.

Sehator Carroll, your light is on...oh, I'm sorry. Senator

Mitchler, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR MITCHLER:
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4

5

. - A ppint of inquiry, Mr. President. The...do I understand ,

now, the Senate Executive Committee will meet at 10:00 a .m.

tomorrow, gWednesday in Room 212?

PRESIDENT:

. v ..That is correct.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Thank you.

PRESIDENT:8

9

l 0

11

12

13

14

15

16

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President, with leave of the Senate I would ask that

the...the Appropriations Committee be given permission to hold

this meeting at 1:30 this afternoon rather than 2:30 since

we are about to adjourn at this hour, and I do not think it
will create any conflict with any other meetings. Soe I#d

ask leave to have the meeting of the Appropriations Committee

17 .begin at 1:30.

18 PRESIDENT:

j .'9 Is leave granted? Leave is granted 
. There will be a

20 meeting of the Senate Operations Cornmittee inunediately af ter

2-1. adjournment. May I have your attention. Is there leave

22 to adopt the Adjournment Resolution at the Perfunctory Session

23 tpmorrow? . Leave is...leave is qranted. It's only requested,

24 bçcapse we don't know what time they're going to adjourn yete

25 and we won't get that information until tomorrow. Introduction

26 of bills.

27 SECRETARY:

28 senate Bill 1739 and Senate Bill 1746:

29 PRESIDENT:

30 Rules Committee. Resolutions. Now, these are Death Reso-

31 lutions. Will the members be in their seats, and those not

32 entitled to the Floor, please leave the Floore. Will the mem-

.33 bers please be in their seats. You have lots of time to discuss

17
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whatever you want to talk about.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 29...

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment. Will the yembers be in their seats.

Wil.l the members be in their seats. Resolution.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 293, introduced by Senator Vadalabene.

PRESIDENT:

Senator..osenator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADFLABENE:

Would you read the resolution.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads Senate

PRESIDENT:
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Resolution 293)

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

With the decease of President John Rendleman I have

sustained a deep personal loss. God has seen fit to take

away from me a personal friendk John Rendleman gave generously

to me of his wisdom, warmth and 'undérstanding. The pleasure

of his company, his good humor, his sharp wit, is a loss so

painful I can hardly bear to think about it. Worse, however,

is the leadership and inspiration that will no longer guide

and sustain Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville, the

area it serves, and a1l those to whom John Rendleman meant

so much. And, although the greatest measuée of his fame will

rest on the splendid education reéouree he developed in the
? '

University, it is only just to add that his concerh touched

evèry aspect of human life. If only the natives of this S.I. U.
' . .

a'rea and region would show the love and enduring interest in

its growth and strength that John Rendleman did, our future
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15 senator vaaalabene has moved ror the suspension of the
16 les for the immediate consideration of this resolution.ru
17 All in favor will say Aye. opposed Nay. The Ayes hake it.
1% 'rhe rules are suspended, and senator vadalabene now moves
19 f the inunediate adoption of this resolution. Al1 in favoror
20 :Lll please rise

. The resolution is adopted.w
21 VARV :sEcu

22 senate Resolution 294 , introduced by senators Lemke , Daley ,
23 tee savickas, D'Arco and Kosinski.par ,
24 paeszosxrz.:

25 senator Lemke
.

26 sExaToR LEMxs:

27 Thls is a resolution for the death of the mother of the'
22 illage of Forest view

, ce'orge rargo. I askpresiaent of the v

29 for the immediate suspension of th'e rules ahd adoption of this>

' 

.

30 11 senate members be'included asresolution, and request that a
. ' 

. ' '

31 ' .SPODSOrS
.

32 '' zoàuv:PRES

33 i ' f 'the rules fbr thesenator Lemke moves the suspens on o

would be far brighter. And following his example is the best

way to honor his memory. His last words to me, two days be-

fore his d'eath, will always burn in my mind. ''Keep fijhting,''
he said. We desperately need happy warriors with the generous

spirit of John Rendleman. I want to exiend my sympathy to

his wife, Lenora, his children, Charles Samuel, Jean Farrin,

John S. II, Mary Elizabeth and Scott David; and to his father,

Ford Rendleman. There arè moments in our lives, rare enough,

thank God, when we experience the loss of someone too great

and unique to ever be replaced. The death of John S. Rendle-

man is one of those moments. So, Mr. President. I move for

the suspension of the rules and fdr the immediate consideration

of this resolution.

PRESIDENT:
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immediate consideration of this resolution. All in favor will

say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The rules are sus-

pended. Senator Lemke now moves that this' resolution be imme-

diately adopted and that.all Senate members be shown as co-

sponsors. All in favor will rise. The rbsolution is adopted.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution...

PRESIDENT:
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Senator...senator Vadalabene, for what purpose do you

arise?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, I'm sorry, I wanted al1 members of the Senate to

be shown on my resolution, also. I failed to mention it.

PRESIDENT :

Is there leave to place a1l members the Senate on

the resolution for for Mr. Rendleman? Leave is granted.

Z7 'SECRETARY: -

IB Senate Resolution 295, introduced by Senator Hickey .

19 PRESIDENT:

20 senator Hickey.

2l' SECRETARY:

22 (secretary reads senate Resolution 295)

23 PRESIDENTZ

24 senator Hickey.
*1

25 SENATOR HICKEY:

26 Mr. President and colleagues, mourning for Justice Davis

27 certainly transcends the aisle in this particular Body. I

28 know that he had many, many friends in...i.
'

n this Body. My

29 personal association goes back to,my childhood when his Uncle
: .

30 was my family doctor over in Adams County. He and' his wife

31 and his seven children lived in the next block from me and

32 my family in Rockford. His children were in Gndeout of my

33 house, and I've known them al1 very, very well for a lonq time.
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As a matter of fact, two years ago when I was coming down here

to be sworn iny I asked Charley if he would do it for me, and

he was...said that he was delighted. was a fogqy day, and

we were...we had planned to take a plane from Rockford and

pick him up in Chicago and come on down to Springfield, but

we .couldnlt fly, and we sent word to him 4n a meeting where

he was in Chicago, and said we were terribly sorry we couldn't

get hime but we were driving to Springfield, and we did that.

But, Charley Davis went out to the airport and tried to per-

suade people, himself, personally, to take him in a plane to

Springfield, and they wouldn't do it. But, I was...I was very

touched by that as I have been by a11 of his great contribu-

tions to society, and I would ask, Mr. President, that all

the members be participants in this resolution, and for the

immediate suspension of rules and...and passage. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:
.

' 

'

'

kr!Senator Hickey moves the immediate suspension o-f.the rules

for the immediate consideration.of this resolution. All in

favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The rules are suspended.

Senator Hickey moves that all members of the Senate be shown

as cosponsors and that the resolution be immediately adopted.

Al1 in favor will rise. The resolution is adopted. Any fur-

ther business to come before 6he Senate? The Chair has an

announcement. The Department of Agriculture has notified all

of you that they are having a' breakfast tomorrow morning, and

that breakfast is...commences at 7:30 and will run to approxi-

mately 9:30 in Forum Thirty. And there will be a Perfunctory

session at 9:45 tomorrow. Any further buyiness? When the

Senate adjourns today it willm..there will be a Perfunctory
> .

Session at 9:45 tomorrow: there will be a Session at 10:00.

o ' clock on the nineteenth f or the purpose of the introduction

jjof bills . It will also be Perf unctory , and t en the next Regular

Session will be on Monday the 26th at 4 : 00 p.m. Senator Rock

moves the Senate stand adjourned. All...oh, Senator Graham.

21
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l SENATOR GRAHAM:

I'm sorry, I don't intend to delay you, but the Per-

functory Session on Monday, will the Secretary's officp re-

main open so that there may be a chance to have éome bills

introduced that may be coming out of Reference Bureau up till

3:00 o'clock or something in the afternoon.

PRESIDENT:

You mean on the nineteenth?

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Nineteenth.

PRESIDENT:

'Yes, that won't be a problem.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock moves that the Senate stand
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adjourned. A11

in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Senate is adjonrped.
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